
Wild Forests Recess

May 19–21, 2017
Hickory Run State Park — Outside Scranton, PA

Come dance into summer in the Poconos with Recess.
We love dancing in nature, and are excited that this

event benefits our friends at Wild Forests and Fauna,
a rad organization that works around the world to
ensure that the planet’s forests and wildlife are
protected and thriving for current and future

generations. $15 of each ticket sold from the event will
go to Wild Forests and Fauna.

This event has indoor sleeping space on wooden bunks in
shared cabins for the first 110 registrants, just bring your own
sleeping pad and bedding. There is also plenty of space for

camping.

Can’t Afford A Ticket? Submit a
scholarship form during registration!

More information, registration,
rideshare board, and First Timer’s Guide at

http://www.recess.dance
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